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MONCTON, July 28.—In sight of h 
young brother and a crowd of -b< 
friends who were unable to aid hti 
Edward Williams, fourteen years ol 
was on Saturday afternoon drowned 
the waters of Humphrey's mill pon

The litwo .miles from this city, 
could not swim and seated on a log h 
been carried out Into the stream to 
point 'where thé Vatÿr Vae'tweW» 
deep. There he slipped from the ) 
and was drowned. Young Wllliai 
lived In this city, being a son of I 
and tilrs. Edward Williams. He J 
employed In the cotton factory, and 

Saturday told his mothernoon on
had been Invited to go bathing w

36US#l
; thertparty.S Shortly >™ore ‘fodrb'cl 

they arrived on the banks Of thé up 
poind and the lads stripped and dtsp< 
ed thefhselvcs in thé water. TO.: 
WUHams mounted a. tog which 
current caught and carried out s< 

seen to slip anddistance. He was 
baek-wards and Into the stm.nn ■ 
arose to the surface twice, and the 1 
rifted lads on the bank were unabl< 
help him, and going down the see 
time he was seen no more. Empic 
In Lockhart’s mill nearby tfere n 
fled and three-quarters of an hour i: 
the body, caught with a pike pole, 
brought to tthe surface, but effort 

USCltatlon were fruitless. Cori 
I Prirdy decided that an Inquest 
was unnecessary. The hoy’s fa the 
at Coal Branch, where he has a it 
He was the eldest boy at home, 
the mother’s grief was pitful. 
body was brought to the city and t< 
to an undertaker's rooms, j

Tet

SUNKEN SCHOONER

Went Down to the Straits Last 
and Was Menace te navigation

RBXTON, July 29.'—The schr. 1 
Leaf, Capt. GUs Fraser, arrived In 
Thursday night, having In tow the 
lng smack . Ina Bell, about nine * 
burden, which she raised In elgh 
thorns of water, nine miles NE. by 

' of Point Du Chené The Ina Bell, ' 
Patrick .Drapery, left Point Du C 

, the 12th of May in ballast for Coc 
and was struck off Casey Cape 
heavy squall of wind. Ballast shift 
leeward the boat capsized and ; 
The captain who was the sole occ. 
managed to get into a dory wht 
had In tow and cut the painter, 
saving himself. He was soon pick 
by another vessel. The Ida Bell 1 
menace to navigation, as she was 
in the . track of vessels going dou 
Straits. She was standing wit 
stern resting on the bottom, with 

out Of water and Jil

»

topmast 
about five feet under water.
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;Mate to (Mice the PiM
todependent—The Story of
Mod to te Interviewed.

w

MONTREAL, Q., July 28. — David 
Russell tonight announced the sale of 
thef Telegraph and the T’mes.

Mr. Russell declined to be Interview
ed . with regard to the inner meaning 
of the transfer. He, however, 
ted that John Y. McKane of Newcastle, 
N. B„ had bought both the papers: 
“And,” added Mr. Russell, “he has 
paid cash for them both.”

admit

The foregoing confirms the report 
published In The Sun Saturday. The 
negotiations of which this transfer is 
the conclusion bavé been going on "tin 

time and practically came to asome
head Saturday Week, when Mr. Rus- 
Sell, Mr: MoKane, B. A. Macnab ol 
the Montreal Star, H. A. Powell ant 
other prominent Conservatives met It 
this city. Mr. McKane went to Mont 
teal last week when the negotiation! 

concluded. The price paid fo:
has not been mad'

were
thes two papers 
public. Report places ft all the wa; 
from $110,000 to $180,000.

This brings the Telegraph and Time 
directly under the control of the loco 
Conservative machine. Judging by • 
clrtiuiar issued Saturday in respons 
to 'telegraphic orders received on Fr 

from Montreal an attempt is t 
be made to convince the public tha 
the papers are Independent In politic 
This Is, of course, a deception whtc 
will,probably not be kept up very Ion

day
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COUNTRY MARKET.the methods of the state, and counsel, 
said:

“The trial has been fair, the judges 
impartial and ‘counsel considerate; we 
have no complaint to make. T do not 
desire to be understood as wtihtrig to 
reflect- upon the Integrity of-'tii# •' state 
or the people qf Idaho. Had J been 
governor at the ttqae Steupenberg was 
murdered and had the egden.ce ^een 
brought to me that was btpught to the 
governor of this state, I tWould- have 
done - probably just wha£ Governor 
Gooding has done. Senator Boit^h has 
conducted his part of t» case with 
marked fairness and: xrfW abttfty un
surpassed by counsel ftt toy grpat mur
der trial In this country. I am-natural- 
ly glad that Haywood has been ac
quitted and I am glad that the, cause
of labor has been Advanced.”'1/

James H. Hawley, leading: v>counsel 
for the state, tonight left for'{fee west, 
under - doctor’s . orders. Immediately 
after the verdict wa* rendereohe went 
to his hoçae. Mr. Hawley ^broken 
down considerably under thé ̂ Strain of 
the trial and preferred notate make 
any statement about the outcome.

Senator Borah said: "I have no 
comment to make other than twelve 
good men and • true, have-' already 
passed on the case, and that disposes 
of it so far as the state of. fdaho and 
Hayward are concerned. The prosecu
tion of the men inflicted wT'tbe pushed

reference

HAYWOOD “NOT GUILTY” 
JURY OUT 21 HOURS

, Wholesale. ,
Potatoes, per bble 
Beef, western., .
Beef, butcher, carcass.. 0 09 “ 0 091*
Beéf, country, carcass.. 0 07 
Mutton, per’lb.. *9$ • - 0 07
Lamb.................................... 0 1$ “,0 14
Pork, per lb.......... .... .0 W 0 06H
Ham, per lb ,. ... ... 0 IS " 6 16
Roll butter, per lb '.. .. 0 « " 0 26
Tub butter. per\lb. ... 0 26 “6 *4
Eggs, per dozen .. 0 1$ “ 0 18

. .... 0 10 0 20 
... .. 0 76 “ 1 00 
........... 0 60 " 1 00
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Turkey, per lb .
Fowl, per pair ..
Chickens. ..
Cabbage, per doz .. .. 0 40 “z 0 60
Hides, per lb.............V. 0 08 “ 0 00
Calf hides, per lb. O H “ 0 00
Lambskins, each. 0 25 “ 0 00
Sheepskins, each.. .. 0.00 **160
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-4 il ..0 08 "0 10 
..0 00 “ 1 00 

.. ..>0 00 175

Veal, per lb .. .. 
Peas, per bush.. 
Beaus, pef bush..

>
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FISH.

Medium.. .36 .•■“ 4 60
Cod, small....... . .... 2 00) “:**
Finnan baddies.. .. ... 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan . . 2 76 “ 2 85
Bay herring, hf bble. .. 2 00 ", 3 25
Codfish, fresh ...... .. 0 021* " 0 03
Pollock .. ............ .:... 2 75 “ 0 00
Smoked herring. .. ... .. 0 0814,“ 0 09 
Shelburne herring, pr M 6 -00 " ‘5*5
Haddock, fresh................  0 021* “ 0 03
Halibut.. .... .. Old “ 0 16
Salmon, per lb .............. 0 15 0 25
Shad, fresh., ............. 0 20 “ 0 35
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CAPTAIN. W. H. DARBLL, WINNER DIAMOND SCULLS AT HENLEY 
After putting Blacketaffe. the-famous English scuHer^out of the compe. 

titlon In the semi-finals. Captain W. H. pareil, of the Household Prlgade, 
easily beat AlejtsJider McCulloch in the finals.• • • 1 ' -■ • . -'p - i-j*y *-
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ed that the story told by Orchard be 
laid aside and the remainder of the 
evidence viewed separately. It was not 
necessary, however, he added, that the 
Corroborating evidence should prove 
every point. „

In the days of jury selection a vein 
of prejudice against Orchard was un- 

when thé trial

vigorously and without any 
to the Haywood trial.” ”

Idaho, » July
tragic event of the day was 
collapse of Mrs. Etta Carruthers, thé 
aged mother of Haywood. Completely 
broken down, and suffering from nerv- 

prostratton, she was taken to St. 
Luke’s where it was said tomight that 
while her condition Is not tertous, she 
will require attention for some time. 
The strain of the long trial has told 
more keenly on the. mother than on 
any other : member of thé prisoner’s 
family. Today as the Jury retired and 
as her son was led away to his cell, 
Mrs. Carruthegp clasped her arms 
around her son’s broad shoulders and 

This was the

NINE LIVES BRI TOLL 
IN BURNING OF LE 

MS STUMER.

27.—TheBOISE.
the'Courfjiousa injthKh atxusa&mM,

covered unexpectedly 
panel was more than half completed.

When the jurors retired yesterday 
ir omlng shortly after. 11. o’clock ■ they 
elected as a foreman Thomas Gess. 
Then came the first formal ballot, 
which resulted :

• N6t guilty, 8; guilty, 2; blank, 2. The 
blank ballots were east by Foreman 
Gess and -A. P. Burns,' both farmers 
The second vote was 9 to 3, Gess vot-, 
lng with the majority.
-joined In, - making it 10 to 2. Here the 
Jury- remained at à deadlock for twelve 
hours, the two who insisted on convic
tion’ in some degree being Thomas 
Powell and Samuel D. Gilman, ranch
ers. The Jurors lu favor of acquittal 
took turns In arguing with the recal
citrants. Once during the long debate, 

the doors of the jury room stood 
., Mr.- Powell could be seen seated 

at the table poring over a copy of 
Judge Wood’s Instructions, 
m. he succumbed and then all the jury
men turned in for a nap.

It was a little after alX-O’cloek when 
sarouséd with the

BOISE, Idaho, July 28—Into the 
bright sunlight of a beautiful Sabbath 
morning, Wm. D. Haywood, secretary 
and treasurer of the Western Fedefa- 

of Miners, walked today, a free

Retail
Roast beef.................... "... 0 11 0 20
Spring laipb. per lb..- ... 0 14 " 0 18
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 00 0 12
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 15 "0 IS
Stetit.. .. .. ........ 014 “0 25
Ham. per lb.. .. ... .. 00 “ 0 20
Bacon, per lb................... 0 18 " 0 20
Tripe, per lb'........... 0 10 “ 0 00
Turkey, per lb.............. 0 22 “ 0 25
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed.. .
Butter, dairy, rplls.
Butter, tubs ..........
Lard, per lb.............
Eggs, per dozen...
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each .. ..
Potatoes, per peck.. .. 0 00 " 0 30

......... 0 10 " 0 12
........ 0 05 “ 0 00
.......  0 05 “ 0 00

.. 0 07 “ 0 00
... 0 OS " 0 00 .
... 0 10 " 0 35
... 0 00 “ 0 0$
.. 0 40 " 0 40

• 0 05 “ 0 00
.V. 0 40 “ 0 00

0 70 ‘4 0 00

ous

tion
man, acquitted of the murder of form
er Governor Frank Steunenberg.

Probability of acquittal was freely 
predicted after Judge Free mont Wood 
read his charge, which was regarded 
as strongly favorable to the defense 
In its Interpretation of the laws of 

circumstantial evidence

it
Tjr

>

■>: -nThen Bums
.. .. 0 80 “1 25

. .. 0 26 ", 0 $0
... 0 22 " 0 28
.... 0 IS ”0 18
.... 0 20 “0 22

....... 0 05 “ 0 00
.. 0 OS “ 0 10

Haptiht He ài Mo, Turned Her Nose Igolost toe Bank and 
Staid By Until III Were É—Victims Were III 
Children Who Jumped Overboard in Panic—Crew’s Bravery in 
Wrest to Cowardice ol (Wen Passengers.

conspiracy, 
and the corroboration of a confessed 
accomplice. It was also freely predict
ed that In the event of Haywood’s as- 

state would abandon the

tenderly kissed him. 
only demonstration In the court room.

Mrs. Haywood, the defendant’s in
valid wife, has stood the heat and 
strain of the trial with apparently no 
111. effects on her 'delicate health.

Judge Wood evidently anticipated 
that the Jury would bè long at its task 
and suggested to the jurors at the end 
of his charge that they take their 
chair cushions with them Into the Jury 

Late in the afternoon the
th o'.g of newspspsr rsporteis a-.d court 
officers were thrown Into a têver of 
excitement when a ballff rushed Into 
the court room. There was a general 
rush for position1 and the jury was ex
pected to report. The bailiff rushed 
to the jury box, grabbed twô cushions, 
which had been left behlffc several 
hours before, and hurried away to. the 

with them. • Reporters and

-r
quittai the
prosecution of his associates, Charles 
H Moyer, president of the federation, 
and George A. Pettlbone, of Denver, made a plea describing the case at ls- 
fltatements from counsel and from sue as a Struggle of “class against 
Governor Gooding issued today dispel class.” who had defiantly told the jury, 
this view of the situation. Governor that they were hostile to his client 
Gooding said: and had bad their minds poisoned by a_

"The verdict is a great surprise to corrupt and capitalistic press, had en- 
me and I believe to all citizens of tered’ the courtroom with the mood of 
Idaho who have heard or read the evi- his speech still on him; but as Hay-'
dence in the case. I have done my wood was freed and as the jury was
duty. I have no regret as to any ac- passing out, he vied with the other
tion I have taken, and my conscience members of counsel and *lth the
is clear. As long as God gives me prisoner himself. In thanking Vith 
strength I shall continue my efforts for many evidences of sincerity the 
government by law and for organized twelve citizens of Idaho who had heard 
society. . the evidence and rendered their un-

"The state will continue a vigorous alterable opinion. rMr. Richardson, 
prosecution of Moyer and Pettlbone' too, hastened to dictate a statement in 
and Adams and of Simpkins when ap: Which he' declared that his client had 
prehended. There will tie ‘neither lies!- had'an absolutely fair and impartial 
ration nor retreat." V ' „ . ' trial and that fdpho. had indeed rea

Application will be . made to Judge to be pkoud of ’herâélf: , ' '
Wood tomorrow to admit Moyer, and Haywood’s first thought was of his 
Pettlbone to bail,; and. ft iw.àé .saiif to- aged mother,who yestérday suffered a 
night that as to Moyer, against wjiom beVvode ' bfôakàcriHHittet the Jury had 
the State is admitted to have .its retired. " 
weakest case, a favorable considéra- Leaving the court room in company 
tion would nqt he unexpected: .„ with Attorney Nugent','" Haywood walk-

Not the least interesting of the com- ed to the jail portion of the .building, 
meats made Upon "the verdict today shaking hands as he went with guards, 
was that of Harry Orchard, the con- employes and friéiidS.*: He hade fare- 
fessed murderer of Steunenberg and well to Moyer, who, w#6n he heard the 
the witness on whom the state chiefly verdict said, “that’s, good” and to Pét- 
rèllêd to prove Its 'chargé of A con- tibone, whôm,.D»rr»w fiaÿ,-described to 
spiracy among certain members of the the jury at a “sort of Happy Hoolff 
Western Federation of Miners. When gan" and who called “give my regards 
told at the state penitentiary that Hay- to Broadway,” and thén Haywood went 

been acquitted Orchard said: to St. Luke’s hospital and rushed into 
duty. I have his mother’s arms. So great was the to

nic on his mother that tonight she was 
up and about and happy. Next Hay
wood -went to the little cottage where 
his wife and daughters have been stay-

ÇbarteaH. flayer

Celery...............
Lettuce.. ..............
Parsley .. ... ... 
Beets, per bunch.. 
Carrots, per bunch. 
Cauliflower .. .. ,
Squash .. ... ...
Spinach, per peck .. 
Radish, per bunch .. 
Peas.. .. ..
Beans.. ..

as
open.

At 8.80 a

room. ATTBTTRN Nv July 27-The steam- thé bow of his little steamer towards AUBURN, Ny.. July ZJ i e th shore and set his crew to work to
American propositions. If all of these the flames_ jf poSSlble, and to
ed opposite Farley’s Pointi calnj the passengers and; see that-they

Several other passen-

i
Juror Gilman wa 
announcement that another vote was: >
about to be taken.

“Well, he said, “if anybody would 
stick with me, I would stay here as 
long as any.of the rest of you; but as 
I am alone I will fall in with your

Wll-

The victims were 
dred passengers.

IBErE,:*-
recovered and the injured are be*?®lpolnt where a number of summer cot- 
cared for at the homes, of persons ^ Bltuated. Men from these
th^vMenl. . A wheel -(tottages did valuable work ih rescuing

The Frontenac, -an °ld - sjde jheel ^ Dasaengbrs and carlng for the. ln-
double de^k craft, ;:wliich ha^J> _ ju$ed- It Is not known tonight jq?t

m issimàpéÊ
spread quickly the after section of .were forced over tÿe side The bodies

but seèing that nothing could save the and a ■ paddlebox prqtrudlng .front the 
boat, -turhedl all- thélr attention to the waters of DUle Covp wqre reminders 
Dassengers iifé preservers were put on today of yest^rday.q, , ,disp.a^r on 
every one that could be found in- the Cayuga Lake, when. tbe steamrt. iWm- 
brief time, bdt In' spite of their efforts, tenac was burned to the, water's -edge
nine women And children perishéd/Càpt.with .the cost of nine , lives and the
Brown directed th'è work and was the serfpus injuryr9t;é)ther passenger?,

“s
bravery'of the crew was the parife tod .ill-fated -vessel ^ave been ,açç»qntéd

thtir efforts to save themSelves they .feqr and a Ntlt^of..W W 
seriously impéded’the work of the crew fierce wind at the tlme .,.Lhe st^amrf 
and endangered Lite dives of everyone -hupngd lashed tife waves, 
at, the stearner $ This Is aeeordlng-to -of tthose who were jrUuréd wéré hurt 
1TuS:' o^ eraw them- te.-being dashed against. Lfte burning

When the fiànïês wéré-first discover- - UThe ,flrS 'teitetfeaffiB'.'igijglS11 
ed in mid-lake ‘Capt. Brown -tuttied boy, who was one,of,the passengers.

FISH. however, and there was great excite- 
métit among the passengers as they 
WÇ?c driven to the bow of the boat. 
The boat was beached at Farley’s

Halibut_________ ____ 0 15 “ 0 00
Fresh cod and had

dock, per - lb .. ... 0 05 “ 0 07
Finnan baddies.............. 0 09 “ ,,0,09
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 “ 0 00
Boneless cod. uér lb ... 0 -1 “ 0 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 09 “0 00
Salt shad, each ............ 0 25 0 30

0 20 “0 25
0 03 “ 0 00

wishes.”
fhe final vote was cast and 

former Governor f , t- Roise continues lié qtriet tonight as it
Judge.Wood w.s. mephcwied for t throughout the trial. Few

7.10 a m- and ary^ at the court l0,tered about the court house
house, tw-enty minutçs later^ The at Bdg>. „ t0 ge a'gen-
torneys ware slower apd did not tori oplnidn’ broafeat that a verdict
until , just betore 8. Haywood ^ ^ reacfc^-:tonlght. court
entered court at,7.45 °^ka^ ®™“*d will be in session âti'Sunday td receive 
his customary greetings a Ver«ct dr anyk,flier communication
newspaper, men, . Asked as to, how h ivftlors *-M ‘ «-
felt. he declared, ’’Very ,weU. lndeed^ HayWood;* WticÉ -Tlhring thé morning
Ho bad, lain down most ,02 th? night oC e(nlrtyulidened ,to the #ead-
and had.hgd. some sleep. ,ng of thé judge’slcharte with the same

Judge Wood took bis place ory e uù;k of expression on bis face as
bench at 7.64, o’clock and four minutes durjng days of-incriminating testt- 
latêr the tired jurors filed in. H y mony of Harry Orchard, Went back to 
wood éht with- his right elbow hung ^ ceU tQ awatt the jury’s verdict with 
over the high-back of his arm cha , x gmlle paying on his face. During 
a characteristic attitude. the aftemoon he sat for several hours

"Gentlemen of the jury, have y Jn thp shaded court house -lawn chat-
agreed„upon a verdict?” ting and talking with his wife and

Haywood turned his single eye on the aaughters Hjs mother’s illness 
twelve men. ed to disturb him far more than the

“We have,” came the response from ^ Q{ thé acales whlch holdé his fate 
Foreman Gess, who handed a plain )n t^g balance Judge Wood’s charge 
white envelope to the court. t0 the jury wag m keeping with the

Judge Wood delved into the en- deglre tor fajméss which characterized 
vetope and hesitated, looked again and Senat6r Borah’s address. The state’s 
then with' some "amusement said: 8itorneygi wtliie ffeeHng that the court,
“There Is nothing In here.” 1( he teaned at all, had given the bene-

“There’s the; right envelope in your flt of every doubtful point of law. to 
coat pocket," Said Juror Russell to jhg defendant, were also satisfied.
Mr? Gess: "The foreman was palpably judge Wood laid emphasis upon ev- 
nervous and this Incident added màtcri- ery Resumption by - which the defend- 
ally. to the suspense fèlt by all in the ant might be found riot guilty and de- 
courtroom. The second envelope was clared that ■ if a ■ conviction ■ could be 
handed rip. Judge Wood , glanced at obtained the prosecution must not only 
it and. tossed the paper to the clerk remove every reasonable doubt, but the 
who read: V • j-iry must be convinced “to a moral

“The state of Idaho, against Wm. D. certainty” that the defendant Is guilty. 
Haywood: We, the jury in the above one of the most important q* Judge 
entitled case, find the defendant, Wm. wood’s instructions as viewed ffi 
D. Hayweod, not guilty. Thomas B. defense was the following:
Gess, foreman.” “To find a person guilty of eonspir-
. The came the congratulations of acy to commit , a crime it is necessary 
Haywood In the midst of which Judgs for you to be satisfied with the evl- 
Wood satd : dençe, beyond a reasonable doubt that
. "The defendant will be discharged the party accused shared in the crl™ln" 

and the jury dismissed for the term.” al purpose: and In'this case, if you find 
Haywood received scores of tele- did not act. in carrying the. conspiracy 

grams of congratulation during the and did not enter into an unlawful 
day from all parts of the country, agreement,then.even though you should 
Many were from individuals and many be satisfied from the evidence beyond a 

from labor and socialist organ- reasonable doubt that. the defendant
knew of the conspiracy, such knowledge 
on the part of the defendant would be 
Insufficient to warrant you in saying he 

guilty of the crime charged.”

- •’.t

son"
Halt mackerel, each . ,,t, 
Gespereaux,.. ti

GROCERIES.

Beef tongue,, per 1» ™ 0.10 " 6-00
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 0814 “ 0 OSH 
Onions, Spanish., caseq,

Rice, per Kr . ..
Cream of t* car. pure

bxs — .... ............:
Cream of tartar, pure.

bbls.............. ..................0 1814 “ 0 19
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “120
Sal soda, per lb ’•••• .. 0 OOH “ 0 018 

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36
Barbados .. ... , ....... .
New Orleans (tierces) .. 

sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados.. „ ............. 0 03H " 0 08*
Prilverized sugar........... 0 06 “ 9 07

Tea— '-
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22 “ 0 24 
Cor.gou, per lb.common 0 18 “ 0 60 

... 0 $0 “ 0 40

... 0 OSH “ 0 03*

0 20 “0 2$

wood had
“Wéll, I have done my 

told the truth. I could do no more. I 
am ready to take any punishment that 
may- be meted out to me for my crime, 
and the sooner it comes the better.”

It was after being out for 21 hours lng. 
that- the jury, w£ich at first had been Once home Haywood said: “I. want 
divided eight to four for acquittal " and to thank the people of Boise for their 
then seemed deadlock at 10 to 2, fin- kindness to my wife, my mother, my 
ally came to an agreement, shortly af- family and iriy friend»/’ 
ter the first faint streaks of the coming There has Been widespread sympathy 
day showed gray above the giant hills for .Mrs. - Carruthers, the defendant’s 
which wall Boise to the north and east, mother. Senator Borah, for instance, 
Events moved rapidly enough after when first apprised of the verdict said: 
this and when at last the principal , “i feel glad for Haywood’s mother.” 
actors in the trial had been gathered Inquiry among the jurors after their 
into the court room at a few minutes dismissal revqqled some of the elements 
before 8 o’clock, the white envelope entering into their decision. Samuel D. 
handed by the foreman to the Judge Gilman, the last man to be Won over to 
was torn open and the verdict read. the defense, declared that a majority 

It came as an electric thrill to the of the jurors seemed convinced that the 
Prisoner to his counsel, to the attor- general tone of the court’s instructions 
P ’ state and to the small indicated - that the defendant should be
group of newspaper reporters and freed. ....
court officers who had been summoned Finley McBrean.who voted consistent- 
from beds but lately sought or from ly for acquittal from the start, declar- 
offices where sleepless waiting had ed that. the judge’s instructions seemed 
marked the night. to settle all doubt as to the course he

Tears welled to the one eye of the should take, 
man who during the eighty -days of juror James Robertson, the good- 
hls trial had sat with stolid indifference natured Scotchman ».t whose house In 
written on his every feature. Boise Governor Steunenberg boarded

Haywood’s attorneys were fairly lift- for more than two years, said:
their seats and Judge Wood ..j coaia not reconcile myself to vot- 

inade no effort to restrain them as they ing any other way than with the de- 
surrounded him to shake His hands arid £ense from the very first, and I think 
shout aloud their congratulations. that under the law and the.evidence

James H Hawley, leading counsel for there was nothing else for us to do. 
tho state and O. N. Vanduyn, the The last fellow who held out against 
prosecuting attorney of the county in acquittât belongs to the same fraternal 
which former Governor Steunenberg organization that I

assassinated, . sat gloomy and j some talk of a comprorriise on a second 
Senator Borah, who made the j degTee verdict, but we would not stand 

conviction was not Ior that. It had to be acquittal, or I 
would have stayed' there forever.” 

Juror Samuel F. Russell, the senior

" 0 38 
.. 0 28 ” 0 29

0 00 “ 0 00

9
seem-

Oolong, per lb ....
Coffee—

Java, per lb, green .... 0 24 “ 0 26
Jamaica, per lb,...

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... O B “61$ 
Liverpool, per sack, ex

... 0 63 “ 0 65

. .. 0 2* “ 0 2*

EXPL01K mm TEMI
'■ • ; V   .

■■HOUSE m KILLS
-.’.‘ere j

store .......
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ 1 15
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb.. .. .. 0 40 
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 

.. 0 66
Cloves, ground................. 0 25
Ginger, .gtscjind :... ....,: 6;16 
Pepper, ground .... .. 6 11 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing ..... .. 6 47 « 6 *8
Smoking .. .. .. .. .... 6 IS ”

0 26

om the 0 60
neys for the 6 26

6 #Cloves .. S rH-SHr
side tenement late toriight, and, with about one hundred people, while
the crumbling walls, ten persons went most of them were sound ïtsleep. « 
downto.diât^^^V

•city and is almost invariably attend ^ hallways while irthers received their
wounds during the panic and ™ad 

each other for an exit.

0 27

0 21
n
6 46 ” 6 66

0» e

FRUITS, ETjC.

Prunes California ... 0,9SH “
Currants, per lb, cl’ri’d.. '9 08 “
Currants, per lb... •.. 0i)8H " 
Apples, evaporated. .1 0 69H " 0 09*
Walnuts, Grenoble .. ..'014 “0 16
Brazils --, --•• 9 15 “ 0 15H
Peanuts, roasted 0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds.. ..

ed from more
izUtlons. Eugene V. Debs was among 
the. first to send greetings. < /

Tonight Haywood issued the follow
ing statement:

• “i appreciate ther support .. of the 
working class extended to. us by work
ingmen throughout the ..country. I 
hope to be able during the coming 

(Personally to express that appre- 
<5n. I have no feeling nor Ill-will 

charitable

910H 
’ 0 OS* 

0 08* with panic and death. .
The wrecked building tonight was at ftmona.

222 Ubrlstià.str^ --Fourteen bodies have bee^recover
tenement rose above the grocery ^ ^ terwmenvhouee fire.
base^.<(AA..;^ptoSlo»; « _______ ____ _

--------------------- " ! • 7-ïW ~-«

DR, DUFFY ÂPPOINTED TO 
DOUDUiSTOW* HOSPITAL

was
ed

do. There was
Fire »t Coney Island. .... 0 15 “ 0 16:

.........  0 12 “ 0 18
. ... 0 14 “ 16
.........  0 MH “ 07
. 0 04 “ OS

was 
quiet.
closing plea for
V'TL prisoner’s counsel, those in 
the courtroom were Clarence Dtorow, member of the panel, said: 
of Chicago E F. Richardson, of Den- -'There was nothing against Hay- 
° d John F. Nugent, of Boise. wood but suspicion and inference, and 

No member of the prisoner’s family, when we came to dovetail the evidence 
of his friends among the so- , ln the jury-room it did not seem some- 

Ai/nst writers and the “labor party” how to fit." 
was ln the court room when this ver- Samuel D. Gilman said:

-was m returned. The spectators’ --j cannot point' out any particular 
empty, but in the door- instruction that seemed to decide the 

Frank Gooding, 1 boys on a verdict of not^ guilty. I do 
active part in press- not think there was any particular In- 

oî Haywood and struction that they debated. I believe 
no demon- it was the instructions generally. They 

made by the could not. seem to make head or tall 
- to them, but were convinced that the 

over, the general tone Indicated that the defend-
them

Filberts .................
Pecans ...............
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new .. •
Figs, new, per lb......^ « 10 “
Figs. bag. per lb.. .... 0 64 “ 
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12H 
Malaga. London layers. 1 90 
Malaga, clusters ...
Malaga, black, baskets 2 SO “

NEW YORK, N. Y.. July 28.—Coney 
Island, the playground of New York’s 
millions, was visited by a disastrous 
fire early today and seven blocks in 
the amusement zone were destroyed. 
Tilyou’s steeplechase park and nearly 
a score of small hotèls were wiped out 
and for a time the flames threatened 
destruction of Lima Park and Dream- 

largest homes of

GRAIN. BTC.

Hay, pressed..
"tiéts (Ont), W fi>« .
Oats (small lots) :•*** V?‘5i“S go t
Beans: (Canadian h, p ), T -a « » do
Beans, yellow eye .. .. *» _
SpUt peas .. ................. ? « - « 60
Pot barley - — ••• VRrTstuffs , of »u ynfi» very

OILS.

0 06 «O SOH 

6 19H

year 
c-iaXi
toward any person; I aip 
toward all. My intention is to go back 
to Denver and take up my work where 
I left off when I was placed under ar-

“ 18 00'.. 16 00 
'B BA : 0. 66

•i -? "j
CHATHAM, nZb., July 29.—An

nouncement has been made of the ap
pointment of Dr. P. F. Duffy, as sur- 

marine hospital at dou

rest.
the kindness and 

family
.. 1 76 ““I, do appreciate 

consideration with which my 
has been treated by the people of 
Boise. I do appreciate, and In so Stal
ine-, express the sentiments of my com
panions in jail, the courtesies extended 
to us by Sheriff Hodgins, former Sher
iff Moseley and his deputies.

"As to the outcome of the trial, I 
have never had any fear, and would 
have expressed yesterday 
lief I expressed when first arrested, 
that is, that with a fair trial and an 
Impartial trial the verdict would be 
such as has been given to the county.

“Senator Borah treated me most fair
ly and I appreciate it. Judge Wood 
was eminently fair to us.

“I do not in any way blame Governor 
Gooding for the position tie took, 
closing, I wish to express appreciation 
of the wonderful support given to me 
by the presence In the court room dur
ing the trial of the representatives of 
labor, Industrial and political organiza
tions.”

Feeding
scarce.

of theland, two of the 
amusement, and the scores of smaller 
places which fringe the water’s edge 
for a while. A lucky snift of the wind 
to seaward aided the firemen and 

the whole picturesque 
damage

.««on
•glastown. » , .

The contest was narrowed down to 
Pr Duffy. Dr. Byrne, of Chatham and 
Dr." Desmond, of Newcastle,’ and was 

According, to one ride 
had the support ' of all

Malaga. Connoleseur.clue- 
tere.. .. 1 16 “

Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 00 “
Oranges, Valencia .. .. 6 60 - “ 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 “
Bananas...........................160 “2 26
Cocoanuts .. .... .. 0 00 " 4 00,
Lemons, Messina, per bx. 5 00 "5 59
Peaches, evap’d, new ..'0 12 “ 012
Apples, per bbl............... 2 00 “ 6 00

diet w?s 
benches were 
way stood Governor 
who has taken an 
lng the prosecution 
M- toccciiiea. 
stration otner than that 

for the defense.

Pratt'S: Astral
“White Bose” and Chee- • ^

-J- ---
Md “ArchUihf': ^ *00

: pretty warm.
:3Jp. Byrne 
Chatham, but the other side claim* 
Chatham was divided between Byrne 
and Duffy and Newcastle between 
Duffy and Desmond, and Duffy there
fore got the post.

probably saved 
area, but not until $200,000 
had been done.

)There was
the same be-

LONDON, July 27.—The photo sh 
owe the new processional road from 
ucklngham Pftiace to Trafalgar Square 
which Is to be built In memory of the 
late Queen Victoria. In the foreground 
Is the site to be occupied by the na“°°* 
al memorial to the late Queen, which 
will consist of a marble St 
nted by a winged figure at 
height of the monument 
y 100 feet and the width of the avenu 
c is 115 feet.

attorneys
The court and the Jury ant should be freed. Some of THE ORINOCO WillPROVISIONS.

American clear pork .. 21 50 “ 22 50
American mese pork. . 22 25 “ 22 50
Pork, domestic............... 23 00 “ 23 50
Plate beef.. ............. 15 50 " 16 00

FLOUR, ETC.

wasprisoner 
dismissed in
11 News of the .verdict was received re-

—-s: ... ».

hotel lobbies and otr man. belief of Orchard’s testimony. Hay-
The. surprise, which ha nrevalent wood’s counsel heaped abuse on Orch-
fest in, the court-room was pre ard and told of the general contempt

hero. The tong tlm‘ 1jn which all classes held such a man
had conveyed the general lm- hg Judge Wood in his charge wam- 
that there could be no other tbe jury to view Orchard’s testi- 
than a disagreement. mony with great caution, and as a test

narrow, of Chicago, who the corroborating evidence suggest-

li BE « TOTAL LOSSvery
testimony and some said that they 
could not be clear as to the reasonable

HALIFAX, N. S., July 28.—The posi
tion of the West India line steaneer 
Orinoco, which is. ashore at Sa.ble 
land is unchanged. The 
made to float the steamer have been 
unsuccessful.

I
Is-

attemptstatua surmou 
victory. The 

will be nearl
HALIFAX, July. 29.—The West In

dia steamer Orinoco, is ukely aJr ’fL1 
loss with her valuable cargo. wo 
from Cape Sable this morning says 
tide ebbs and flows in her holds and 
the crews have abandoned her and are 
expected here tomorrow. About one 
hundred bags of sugar some personal

and linen have been recovered. „nd the river Is still coming up.

In

6 75 “ 5 80Manitoba
Cornmeal, bags................. 1 45 “ 1 50
Canadian high grafle. .. 5 06 “ 5 10
Oatmeal.. .. .. ................. 6 16 “ 5 25
Middlings, small tote.

bagged.. .. ..
Medium.... ....
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 00

tile
FREDERICTON, July A-Tthe 

"poration drivé aboVkv..Woodstock- is 
coming - alon^XwèU. TKèréMs a'xtsa of 
over two feet in water’opposite Hie city

cor-

Ï^iiaw Always BovgMeveryw 
was out 
pression 
outcome 

Clarence

.... 27 00 28 00
.... 4 95 5 00Beer»the

Signature
of Chicago, whose 

the Jury was largely a
Clarence Darrow 

argument to 
special olea for labor and an attack on

26 00 effectsof
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